Stage-3 Release can be viewed at:
http://ec2-72-44-35-42.compute-1.amazonaws.com/drupal/

A username and password are required:

username: root
password: longpw

Summary of Final Features - Product Release:

1. Work-flow Permissions.
   - Permissions transcend the typical role/permission setup. Depending on their permission level, individuals have the ability to edit Learning Objects or Assets that have been assigned to them.

2. Several problems were fixed from previous stage releases,
   - Course name now appears in the Learning Object View
   - Check-boxes now appear by Items in the My Items View
   - Check-boxes no longer appear by Learning Objects
Instructions for Final, Product Release Features.

You must first login with a valid username and password.

   username:   root  
   password:   longpw

Feature 1:

   Work-flow Permissions.

1. After logging on as root, click the **Learning Objects/Assets** link in the upper portion of the screen (below and left of the log out link).

   - Notice there are now multiple pages of Learning Objects and Learning Assets assigned to various users.

2. Change the user now to **Mr. Slate** by hovering over the **Log out** link in the upper right hand portion of the screen, and selecting **Mr. Slate**.

   - Ignore the message about access denial to the main page

3. Next, click the **My Items** link in the upper right hand corner of the screen underneath the **Log in/out** link.

   - The screen you'll be viewing will list a **Learning Object** assigned only to you (as Mr. Slate).
   - Click the link in the **Title** column to view other Learning Objects assigned to you (as Mr. Slate).
   - You should now be viewing Learning Assets assigned to you.
   - Try to edit one of the by clicking any of the edit links in the **Operations** column on the right side of the screen.

4. Now change the user now to **Fred Flintstone** by hovering over the **Log out** link in the upper right hand portion of the screen, and selecting **Fred Flintstone**.

   - Follow steps 2 and 3 above to view items assigned to you (as Fred Flintstone).
Fixes:

Problems fixed in previous staged releases were requested by the client and implemented completely.

- Course name now appears in the Learning Object View
- Check-boxes now appear by Items in the My Items View
- Check-boxes no longer appear by Learning Objects

All of these fixes can be observed by repeating steps 1-4 in the previous section.